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Meeting ReviewMembranes, Trafficking,
and Signaling during
Animal Development
everything to gain from sharing ideas and tools. This
was recognized by the Juan March Foundation, which
hosted a meeting on “membranes, trafficking, and sig-
naling during animal development” in Madrid on January
27–29, 2003.
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Molecular genetics has been key in allowing develop- Entry into the Cell and Sorting
After binding to its receptors, ligands are often internal-mental biologists to uncover many of the molecules
that participate in pattern formation. Cell biology is ized by endocytosis. One key step in internalization is
the pinching off of vesicles from the plasma membranenow beginning to help developmental biologists in
their quest to understand how these molecules inter- to allow delivery to an intracellular compartment. In
many (but not all) cases, this requires the activity of aact within cells to direct tissue behavior. This is par-
ticularly true in the areas of membrane trafficking and GTPase, dynamin. The traditional model for dynamin
function is that it is a mechanochemical enzyme thatcell motility. Recent work has shown that various traf-
ficking events such as secretion, endocytosis, segre- assembles in collars around the neck of forming vesicles
and constricts to drive membrane fission. From her en-gation in membrane microdomains, intracellular trans-
port, and targeting to lysosomes regulate various zymological analysis of various dynamin mutants (iso-
lated genetically in Drosophila), Sandra Schmid (Scrippssignaling pathways. It is likely that within the context
of an embryo, these trafficking events are integrated Research Institute, La Jolla) suggested an alternative,
namely that dynamin is, like other GTPases, a regulatorysuch that secreted factors reliably orchestrate many
developmental decisions. enzyme. According to this model, the conformational
change that accompanies GTP hydrolysis (the so-called
power stroke in the mechanochemical model) would
terminate the interaction with effectors (Song andAlthough insulated from the outside by the plasma mem-
brane, cells continuously exchange signals with neigh- Schmid, 2003). Once proteins (such as signals or recep-
tors) have entered the cells, they are sorted to variousboring cells. This is especially true in developing em-
bryos, where cell communication ensures the seamless intracellular destinations. Different endocytic compart-
ments can be recognized by virtue of the distribution ofspecification of cell fates. To a large extent, develop-
mental signals are secreted proteins that recognize different small GTPases of the Rab family. Marino Zerial
(Max Planck Institute, Dresden) described his view oftransmembrane receptors. Therefore, signaling is inher-
ently linked to membrane trafficking. Indeed, it is now endosomes as a mosaic of Rab domains (Zerial and
McBride, 2001). Each domain is characterized by thebecoming clear that embryos are tapping the regulatory
opportunities afforded by membrane trafficking to mod- presence of specific Rabs and contains distinct arrays
of proteins and lipids that catalyze or perform specificulate the activity and range of various developmental
signals. So far our understanding of such regulation is functions. Bifunctional Rab effectors such as, for exam-
ple, Rabenosyn5, would link contiguous Rab domainssuperficial. What are the molecular players, how are they
controlled, and how do they impact on signaling? Clearly and allow the sequential transfer of molecules from one
domain to another (de Renzis et al., 2002). Although thedevelopmental biologists do not want to reinvent 20
years of cell biology and have much to gain from lis- function of several Rab proteins is becoming under-
stood, there is a bewildering array of Rabs without atening to professional students of membrane trafficking
and the cytoskeleton. known role. This is especially true in vertebrates, which
have five times more Rabs than yeast (60 in humans,Most of our understanding of membrane trafficking is
based on studies of cells in culture. Such work has 61 in zebrafish so far). Why so many and what do they
shown that trafficking requires targeting signals (ad- all do? Isabel Campos (NIMR, London) suggested that
dresses) and a cytoskeletal infrastructure (roads) on phenotypic analysis in zebrafish could give cell biolo-
which vesicles can travel. Classic cell biology has also gists a few pointers. So far, she has injected morpholino
characterized the various subcellular stations, where oligonucleotides against 20 Rabs and has identified 15
internalized material transits, and shown the importance recognizable phenotypes such as malformed somites
of membrane microdomains in trafficking. Although or pigmentation defects. These could be followed up
more work is still needed to further our mechanical and and used as a hook to identify the cell biological func-
biochemical understanding of membrane trafficking, tion. Of special interest here is Rab23, which was shown
there is also a need to integrate this detailed knowledge to act as a negative regulator of Sonic Hedgehog signal-
into the working of intact tissues and to validate studies ing in the mouse embryo (Eggenschwiler et al., 2001).
with cultured cells. Developing embryos are especially No similar activity could be seen in rab23 morphant nor
suited for such validation. in fly embryos injected with dsRNA targeted to rab23
Clearly, traffickers and developmental biologists have (Phil Ingham, Center for Developmental Genetics, Shef-
field). It will be interesting to find out whether another
Rab fulfils a similar function in these organisms.*Correspondence: jp.vincent@nimr.mrc.ac.uk
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Trafficking and Signaling
Signal Release
The meeting concentrated mostly on trafficking events
occurring in signal-responding cells. Nevertheless, it is
clear that secretion and presentation of a signal affords
interesting regulatory opportunities. Release from the
plasma membrane is a particularly apparent problem
for Hedgehog (Hh), or its vertebrate homolog Shh, since
it normally carries a cholesterol moiety. The multipass
transmembrane protein encoded by dispatched in Dro-
sophila was recognized a few years ago to help release
Hh from secreting cells (Burke et al., 1999). It was initially
suggested that, by virtue of its sterol-sensing domain,
Dispatched could help release Hh from the lipid bilayer.
Isabel Guerrero (Centro de Biologia Molecular, Madrid)
suggested that instead (or in addition), Dispatched fulfils
a trafficking function by transporting Hh from the baso-
lateral to the apical membrane from where it would be
released by an as yet undefined mechanism (see also
Gallet et al., 2003). Two dispatched genes have been
identified in zebrafish. Morpholino oligonucleotide anal-
ysis shows that both are essential for embryonic devel-
Figure 1. Type II TGF Receptors follow Two Internalization Routes
opment, but only one of them, Disp1, appears to be
The top panel shows TGFb receptors (TbRII) internalized into EEA1
involved in the release of Hh proteins, and it will be or caveolin-1-positive endosomes. The clathrin/EEA1 route leads to
interesting to find out whether this involves intracellular signaling by recruiting SARA and Smad2, while the raft/caveolin
trafficking as well. Another signal whose release appears route recruits the ubiquitin ligase complex Smurf2-Smad7(S7), thus
favoring degradation. Image courtesy of Di Guglielmo et al., 2003.to be controlled is Spitz, a ligand of the epidermal growth
Reprinted by permission from Nature Cell Biology (2003) Macmillanfactor receptor (EGFR) in Drosophila. Using a deletion
Publishers Ltd., www.natue.com/ncb.analysis of Spitz and in vivo assays, Ayelet Schlesinger
(Weizmann Institute, Rehovot) identified potential reten-
tion signals (Tsruya et al., 2002). She also reported her lular domain of Notch) suggests that Numb could regu-
RNAi screen with cultured Drosophila cells to identify late Notch signaling by recruiting endocytic factors onto
genes involved in Spitz retention. Further in vivo analysis Notch, thus leading to increased internalization (Berdnik
will be needed to validate this kind of screen. et al., 2002). This would reduce its accessibility to the
Degradation of the Signal ligand and decrease signaling. Therefore, endocytosis
After release, Hh binds to its receptor Patched (Ptc) in
of the receptor is likely to affect signaling. Franc¸ois
responding cells. Isabel Guerrero showed that both the
Schweisguth (Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris) showed
ligand and the receptor are internalized in a dynamin-
that endocytosis of the ligand (Delta) is equally important
dependent manner and colocalize at all steps of the
for asymmetric cell fate decision. He showed that theendocytic pathway down to lysosomes. Thus, one of
rate of Delta internalization is higher in one of the twoPtc’s functions is to degrade and limit the range of Hh
SMC daughters (the pIIb cell) than in the other. Becausewithin epithelia. Indeed, Isabel reported the existence
Delta endocytosis is required for the activation of Notchof an allele of Ptc that fails to internalize and degrade
signaling in neighboring cells (by an as yet ill-definedHh. As expected, this leads to an extension of the range
mechanism; Parks et al., 2000), increased endocytosisof Hh although, interestingly, this mutated protein still
of Delta by the pIIb cell is expected to boost Notchtransduces the response to Hh, suggesting that intracel-
signaling in its sibling (pIIa). Interestingly, this traffickinglular trafficking and signaling are separable in this in-
event does not depend on Numb but does require Neu-stance. This result also indicates that Ptc-mediated in-
ralized, an E3 Ubiquitin ligase. Thus, Neuralized andternalization of Hh is not required for Hh signaling.
Numb act in parallel on the endocytosis of Delta andEndocytosis of the Ligand
Notch, respectively, to ensure that the Notch pathwayIn the example above (as well as in the case of Wingless;
is only activated in one of the two daughters of the SMC.Dubois et al., 2001), endocytosis contributes to degrada-
Two Routes of Internalizationtion of the signal, hence restricting the range and down-
One last example of how trafficking can affect signalingregulating signaling. Endocytosis of Delta, the ligand of
was provided by Jeff Wrana (Samuel Lunenfeld Institute,Notch, also modulates signaling, but there are, however,
Toronto). He showed that TGF receptors can followimportant differences with signaling by Hh or Wingless.
two internalization routes into the cell and that this hasIn the case of Notch signaling, ligand and receptor are
a profound influence on signaling (DiGuglielmo et al.,transmembrane proteins and both are transcribed in
2003). Tagged receptors expressed in Mv1Lu cells weresignaling, as well as in responding cells. During asym-
found to enter cells either via clathrin-dependent endo-metric cell division of sensory mother cells (SMC) in
cytosis (which feed into early endosomes marked byDrosophila, asymmetric segregation of Numb is needed
the presence of EEA1) or through a lipid raft-caveolarfor Notch signaling to become activated in one daughter
route (Figure 1). Both mechanisms require dynamin butand not the other. The recent finding that Numb binds
to the ear domain of -Adaptin (as well as to the intracel- are exclusive in the sense that EEA1-positive vesicles
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never colocalize with caveolin and vice versa. Expres- Brisbane) found that even though the GTP bound (active)
forms of the two Ras isoforms (H-ras and K-ras) partitionsion of a dominant-negative form of Eps15 prevents
clathrin-dependent internalization, inhibits TGF signal- outside rafts, they are found in non-overlapping regions
of the membrane (Prior et al., 2003). He suggested thating, and shunts receptors into the lipid raft route. Con-
versely, nystatin treatment, which affects rafts and is such differential localization could account for the dis-
tinct signaling outputs of the two isoforms. Conversely,likely to prevent the formation of caveosomes, shunts
the receptors to the other route and inhibits rapid turn- distinct raft subtypes can also be recognized: choles-
terol-rich domains containing different ganglioside com-over of the receptor. The differential localization of SARA
(Smad anchor for receptor activation) to the EEA1 com- position form at the two ends of T lymphocytes upon
chemotactic stimulation (Martinez-A, Centro Nacionalpartment and the receptor ubiquitin ligase complex
Smad7-Smurf2 to the raft-caveolin compartment was de Biotechnologia, Madrid). This contributes to the lo-
calization of different proteins (and the activation ofproposed to confer these activities on the two compart-
ments. Thus, segregation of internalizing TGF recep- distinct signaling pathways) at the leading and lagging
edges. Such segregation is prevented by disruption oftors into distinct endocytic pathways controls signal
transduction and receptor turnover. rafts following cholesterol depletion. Thus, lipid dy-
namics is a key aspect of cell polarization, which can
apparently occur in response to minute (down to 0.1%)The Role of Lipids
differences in chemoattractant concentration (Gomez-Raft as a Modulator of Signaling
Mouton et al., 2001).As much as endosomes can become a site of signaling,
Genetics of Rafts in a Multicellular Organism?it is also recognized that the membrane itself can pro-
Finally, Teymuras Kurzchalia (Max Planck Institute,vide a platform where signaling components can assem-
Dresden) outlined his plans to study raft function andble and trigger downstream effects. Kai Simons (Max
the role of cholesterol in an intact multicellular organismPlanck Institute, Dresden) described how cholesterol-
using genetic means. He chose C. elegans, which isrich rafts control the access of proteolytic enzymes to
auxotrophic for cholesterol, as a model system. Produc-the -amyloid precursor protein (Ehehalt et al., 2003).
ing truly cholesterol-free worms is no mean feat becauseHe suggested that the amyloid precursor protein (APP)
a very small amount (10 nM for 1 hr) is sufficient foris present in two pools. The APP inside rafts would be
normal development. This raises the possibility that cho-sensitive to -secretase (which initiates the formation
lesterol may not play a quantitative role in worms andof amyloid plaques), while the APP present outside rafts
that rafts in worms might primarily contain another lipid,would be predominantly cleaved by -secretase (the
a possibility that Kurzchalia has started to investigate.nonamyloidogenic form). Thus, local composition of the
In parallel, the specific role of cholesterol can be probedmembrane and the overall level of cholesterol clearly
by identifying genetic suppressors of the lethalityimpact on enzymatic function and potentially affect dis-
caused by lack of cholesterol.ease state. Recruitment to membrane microdomains is
also a feature of Rac1 function. Interestingly in this in-
stance, local lipid organization is itself modulated by The Cytoskeleton
One simple instance of the interplay between mem-integrin signaling. Integrin-based adhesion recruits raft
lipids and thus assembles a local microdomain where branes and the cytoskeleton is the transport of vesicles
in neurons. For example, KIF17, a motor protein of theRac1 binds and activates downstream effectors (Del
Pozo, Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla). Feedback kinesin superfamily is specifically involved in trans-
porting the NR2B subunit of the NMDA receptor to den-control between lipids and signaling was also exempli-
fied in the talk of Jeremy Thorner (U.C. Berkeley), who drites in hippocampal neurons (Hirokawa, University of
Tokyo). Interestingly, upregulation of the expressionuses yeast as a model system. In mammalian cells,
PDK1 (3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase-1) level of NR2B following treatment with an NMDA recep-
tor antagonist leads to an increase in the expressionelicits physiological effects in response to an increase in
the level of PtdIns-3,4,5-P3 (PIP3). Two apparent PDK1 level of KIF17 (Guillaud et al., 2003). This suggests the
existence of a feedback loop that adjusts the productionorthologs are present in yeast (Pkh1 and Pkh2) but can-
not be activated by PIP3 since this lipid is not present of motor protein according to demand imposed by cargo
level. Endosomes are also highly motile within cells, andin yeast. Instead, these enzymes are activated by nano-
molar concentrations of phytosphingosine, a sphingoid this appears to involve dynamic interactions with actin
and microtubules in a manner that is regulated by RhoD.base normally found in yeast. GFP-tagged Pkh1 and Pkh2
localize to surface punctae, whose formation depends on Zerial reported that this regulatory activity of RhoD is
mediated by a novel splice variant of Diaphanous: con-the availability of phytosphingosine, suggesting that the
two protein kinases are recruited to sphingolipid-enriched stitutive activation of this protein “freezes” the usually
motile endosomes onto actin filament (Gasman et al.,membrane microdomains. Thus, even in yeast, micro-
domains appear to regulate signaling by modulating 2003). This activity requires c-Src, thus providing a pos-
sible means whereby signaling can regulate endosomeboth catalytic activity and subcellular localization of en-
zymes. function. Finally, Vic Small (Institute of Molecular Biol-
ogy, Vienna) described another unusual example of regula-Beyond Raft and Non-Raft Domains
Evidence was provided that the membrane can be fur- tory interactions between the membrane, the cytoskele-
ton, and signaling. During migration on a substrate, cellsther subdivided beyond raft and non-raft domains. Using
sophisticated EM analysis of membranes “ripped” from must constantly assemble and disassemble adhesion
complexes. Total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF)cells in culture, Robert Parton (University of Queensland,
Cell
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that lack the Dpp receptor (Thickveins) also prevent
transport, it is likely that planar transcytosis relies on
receptor-mediated endocytosis (Entchev et al., 2000). A
different picture emerges for Wingless, another signal
that spreads along the imaginal disk epithelium. In this
case, lack of the two essential signaling receptors (Friz-
zled and Frizzled2) does not prevent transport (Perri-
mon, Harvard Medical School, Boston). In fact, Wingless
accumulates within and at the surface of cells lacking
these receptors consistent with a role in degradation,
but not transport. Alternative proteins that could be in-
volved in Wingless transport are heparan sulfate proteo-
glycans (HSPGs). Wingless fails to accumulate at the
surface of cells that lack Sulfateless, an enzyme required
for the modification of HSPGs. This indicates that one
or several HSPGs could “capture” Wingless in cells re-
ceiving the signal. Indeed, overexpression of Dally-like,
a glypican, leads to the accumulation of Wingless over
a wide area of the disk (Baeg et al., 2001). The view
favored by Perrimon is that Dally-like could provide low-
affinity sites at the surface of cells receiving the Wingless
signal. Such sites would allow the restricted diffusion
of Wingless along the plane of the epithelium. Suzanne
Eaton (Max Planck Institute, Dresden) emphasized the
potential role of proteoglycans in the export of Wingless
from secreting cells and subsequent transport in neigh-
boring tissue. Her view originates from the finding that
GPI-anchored proteins (e.g., GFP fused to a GPI anchor)
are released from a localized source and spread along
the disk epithelium in structures that she calls ar-
gosomes (Greco et al., 2001). Dally and Dally-like are
Figure 2. Two Models of Morphogen Transport
the only two GPI-anchored proteoglycans encoded by
So far, all evidence suggests that Dpp is transported by planar
the Drosophila genome, and Suzanne asked whethertranscytosis. The situation with Wingless is less certain. It could
either is present in argosomes. This is indeed the casediffuse in the basolateral space, maybe in association with proteo-
for Dally, but not Dally-like. Therefore, secreting cellsglycans, or it could be carried through cells (a form of transcytosis)
on argosomes. Note that secretion occurs at the apical side while could use Dally to package Wingless for export in mem-
transport seems to occur in the basolateral space. It is still unclear brane bound vesicles. Such vesicles would then be
how ligands are transferred from one side to the other. Reprinted passed on from cell to cell by an as yet undefined mech-
from Developmental Cell, Volume 3, pp. 615–623, 2002.
anism. Note that this model must still be reconciled with
the requirement of Sulfateless, hence, a proteoglycan,
in cells that receive the Wingless signal (shown by Perri-microscopy reveals that, during the migration of a fibro-
mon). At the end of this session, the question was raisedblast, microtubules continuously grow into and recede
as to whether one can expect a general mechanism offrom adhesion complexes with high precision, maybe
morphogen transport. The consensus amongst speak-guided by local tension exerted onto actin fibers. Small
ers was that different models probably apply to differentproposed a model whereby microtubules would locally
signals although readers are asked to watch this space.deliver a signal (such as an exchange factor) that would
trigger the disassembly of adhesion complexes, thus
allowing the back end of the cell to detach and move The Future
Now that the marriage between traffickers and develop-forward (Small and Kaverina, 2003).
mental biologists is consummated, what are we to ex-
pect? The cell biologists will certainly nag develop-Morphogen Gradient Formation
Arguably, morphogen tranport is an area where issues mental biologists to become more quantitative when
they look at trafficking issues. For example, there isof trafficking and pattern formation are most intimately
linked (Vincent and Dubois, 2002). The possible involve- clearly a need for the rates of various processes (such
as endocytosis, degradation, signaling) to be measuredment of trafficking in morphogen transport was raised
nearly 10 years ago when it was suggested that a signal in vivo. Added rigor will also follow from improved im-
aging techniques. Many spectral variants of fluorescentcould move along an epithelium by undergoing repeated
cycles of endocytosis and release (so-called planar trans- proteins are available, but they are often difficult to dis-
tinguish by conventional laser confocal microscopy. Acytosis; Figure 2). Marcos Gonzalez-Gaitan (Max Planck
Institute, Dresden) provided strong experimental evi- new multispectral approach whereby the entire spec-
trum of emitted light is measured on a pixel by pixeldence for this model by showing that, in wing imaginal
disks of Drosophila, Dpp does not spread across clones basis will make this routine (even fluorescein and GFP
can be separated), and we can look forward to seeingof cells that are defective in dynamin activity. Since cells
Meeting Review
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(2001). Regulated endocytic routing modulates wingless signalingthe behavior of multiple proteins at the same time in
in Drosophila embryos. Cell 105, 613–624.a given preparation (Scott Fraser, Beckman Institute,
Eggenschwiler, J.T., Espinoza, E., and Anderson, K.V. (2001). Rab23Pasadena). Colocalization of any two proteins is often
is an essential negative regulator of the mouse Sonic hedgehogtaken as evidence that they are in the same compart-
signalling pathway. Nature 412, 194–198.
ment, although this falls well short of proving direct
Ehehalt, R., Keller, P., Haass, C., Thiele, C., and Simons, K. (2003).
interaction. So far, only fluorescence resonance energy Amyloidogenic processing of the Alzheimer beta-amyloid precursor
transfer (FRET) has gained wide use as a molecular protein depends on lipid rafts. J. Cell Biol. 160, 113–123.
yardstick for assessing protein-protein interaction in Entchev, E.V., Schwabedissen, A., and Gonzalez-Gaitan, M. (2000).
vivo. Unfortunately, FRET can require high levels of ex- Gradient formation of the TGF-beta homolog Dpp. Cell 103, 981–991.
pression, and quantitative assessment requires details Gallet, A., Rodriguez, R., Ruel, L., and Therond, P.P. (2003). Choles-
that are typically not known. Scott argued that fluores- terol modification of hedgehog is required for trafficking and move-
ment, revealing an asymmetric cellular response to hedgehog. Dev.cence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) is an alternative
Cell 4, 191–204.that deserves greater attention. In FCS, the coincidence
Gasman, S., Kalaidzidis, Y., and Zerial, M. (2003). RhoD regulatesof two fluorophores in a sparsely labeled sample is stud-
endosome dynamics through Diaphanous-related Formin and Srcied by statistical methods; recent work shows it can be
tyrosine kinase. Nat. Cell Biol. 5, 195–204. Published online February
used in an imaging mode. Issues of sensitivity must still 10, 2003. 10.1038/ncb935
be resolved, but Scott predicted that such a technique
Gomez-Mouton, C., Abad, J.L., Mira, E., Lacalle, R.A., Gallardo, E.,
will help measure much needed quantitative parameters Jimenez-Baranda, S., Illa, I., Bernad, A., Manes, S., and Martinez,
such as codistributions, diffusion coefficients, and off A.C. (2001). Segregation of leading-edge and uropod components
into specific lipid rafts during T cell polarization. Proc. Natl. Acad.rates. As quantitative information improves, models will
Sci. USA 98, 9642–9647.become more meaningful. As a preview, Phillipe Basti-
Greco, V., Hannus, M., and Eaton, S. (2001). Argosomes. A potentialaens (EMBL, Heidelberg) presented his studies of recep-
vehicle for the spread of morphogens through epithelia. Cell 106,tor tyrosine kinase (RTK) signaling. The EGF receptor
633–645.was activated locally from growth factor coupled to
Guillaud, L., Setou, M., and Hirokawa, N. (2003). KIF17 dynamicsbeads, and the spread of activation into nonligand
and regulation of NR2B trafficking in hippocampal neurons. J. Neu-
bound areas was measured directly using fluorescence rosci. 23, 131–140.
lifetime imaging. The results suggest that protein tyro-
Parks, A.L., Klueg, K.M., Stout, J.R., and Muskavitch, M.A. (2000).
sine phosphatase (PTP) inhibition by reactive oxygen Ligand endocytosis drives receptor dissociation and activation in
species coupled to RTK activation could explain signal the Notch pathway. Development 127, 1373–1385.
amplification and propagation. This was formulated into Prior, I.A., Muncke, C., Parton, R.G., and Hancock, J.F. (2003). Direct
a model that accurately predicted the behavior of the visualization of Ras proteins in spatially distinct cell surface micro-
domains. J. Cell Biol. 160, 165–170.system (such as whether propagation can occur) when
Small, J.V., and Kaverina, I. (2003). Microtubules meet substratethe activity of PTP is altered. Eventually, it is expected
adhesions to arrange cell polarity. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 15, 40–47.that technical advances in microscopy, labeling, and
Song, B.D., and Schmid, S.L. (2003). A molecular motor or a regula-modeling will help cell biologists and developmental
tor? Dynamin’s in a class of its own. Biochemistry 42, 1369–1376.biologists join forces and make real progress in this
Tsruya, R., Schlesinger, A., Reich, A., Gabay, L., Sapir, A., and Shilo,exciting area of biology.
B.Z. (2002). Intracellular trafficking by Star regulates cleavage of the
Drosophila EGF receptor ligand Spitz. Genes Dev. 16, 222–234.
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